My Testimonials
 Shelley has extensive experience as a trainer and business manager for fortune 500 companies. She is a Personal
Life Coach, and Business Coach, teaching individuals the secrets to personal, health and business success. Shelley is the
organizer of this BBB Breakfast Business Bunch. Cost to participate FR*EE value PRICELESS... Jim & Denise
 I would also like to add that Shelley truly is a person interested in helping people and business owners be better at all
they do. She has a heart to give and help people build their businesses. You will not find another person that has a
passion in giving of themselves in helping people be better, think better and stretch themselves. She really is an
encouragement and an example in business and life! Dean Robertson wrote
LinkedIn Recommendations
Denise Barone Jim Dupre has endorsed your work as CEO at Shelley Costello.
Dear Shelley Costello,
I've written this recommendation of your work to share with other LinkedIn users
Details of the Recommendation: "Shelley Costello is one of most competent people we have met. She consistently adds
more value than anticipated . Her Expertise and creativity is refreshing. We give Shelley Costello our highest
recommendation..she's just that good"
Service Category: Business Consultant
Year first hired: 2008 (hired more than once)
Top Qualities: Great Results, Expert, Creative
 You are an Awesome Lady... Please Share with ALL of Us How and When...We can get on these Amazing
Calls/Webinars~ When Shelley Speaks WE Listen/Learn and Take Action!!!
Please Post ... When and How!!! : )
We Confidently Share and Recommend any/all of Shelley's course Our Personal and Business have had Positive Growth
with Added Value...Thank You for Sharing Your Knowledge

“ Shelley Costello is amazing. There are hundreds of members - different ones show up at different times. ”
— Denise Clark on Mar 24, 2009.
“ Great place to meet others in business and share your thoughts and ideas. Shelly presented good tips on how
to market yourself. Loved the experience. ”— Ezra Taylor on Sep 24, 2008.
World Renown Speak, Les Brown
“It gives me great pleasure to write this letter in support of Shelley Costello, a highly qualified, fully capable, nationally
known speaker, facilitator, minister and presenter. Her dynamic teaching style, positive delivery and excitement are just
three of the many attributes you would benefit from, when engaging her services. Whether as a keynote speaker or a
training facilitator, Shelley Costello’s messages are designed to challenge one’s mind, in preparation for greatness.
Therefore, I enthusiastically recommend her as your speaker of choice.” Les Brown

 “Your bright smile, energy and enthusiasm mesmerized everyone. You’re ability to bring passion and conviction to a
speech was wonderful, as well as your ability to connect with each member of the audience. We look forward to inviting
you back again next year for our 2nd annual BAAM Blast event. Feel free to use this testimonial in any way that you like.
Please keep us in mind as you continue to build your business.”
With Great Respect and Appreciation,
Amy Sellers, President,
Out of the Rain Society, Inc. Assisting Children and Families Affected by Autism.

Results
See what Professionals are saying about ABC Events:

•Shelley is the best bar none! Come find out for yourself why you will not want to miss this event. The group
teaches
you life lessons to help grow each others business and become family too. Shelley and Annie have dynamic
personalities that make your day eventful.
Comments:
•"The group always has positive energy and you come away excited. It is a low stress and always fun opportunity
to
meet other people and their businesses close-up. "
•"The attitude of everyone is always very positive. Newcomers join frequently and really do know that they are
welcome. To sum up the group- it feels like a "Business Family" with a lot of caring for each other."
•"If we continue to uplift and encourage growth in each other business, this group has potential to become a force
to
reckon with."
•"I'm beginning to build some relationships, and there's always someone new to the group to add to the mix. A
great
combination for business."
•"I recommend this meet-up to all network marketers! This is an awesome way to tell people about your business
and
or products."
•"ABC Apopka Business Connectors group will help my business meet its goals and expectations for 2007!"
•"Love the group. " Kim Kapes (Oct 23, 2007
•"The group always has positive energy and you come away excited. It is a low stress and always fun opportunity
to
meet other people and their businesses close-up. " S. Brent Ellis (Jan 24, 2008)
•“Terrific” Rick Gaber (Jan 22, 2008)
•"The attitude of everyone is always very positive. Newcomers join frequently and really do know that they are
welcome. To sum up the group- it feels like a "Business Family" with a lot of caring for each other." Nancy Fishinger
(Jan22, 2008)
•“Great group. Very personable.” Ruth and Reto (Jan 22, 2008)
•"If we continue to uplift and encourage growth in each other business, this group has potential to become a force
toreckon with." Ruhamah Rylander (Jan 9, 2008)
•"Nice group. Very welcoming." Robert (Jan 9, 2008)
•"Looking forward to meeting again. Wonderful group." Georgeann (Dec 4, 2007)
•"Great introduction to a meetup group. Makes you feel right at home. Looking forward to helping and doing
businesswith all of the business contacts today!" computervirusremoval (Oct 23, 2007)

•“I’m beginning to build some relationships, and there’s always someone new to the group to add to the
mix. A great combination for business.” Lynn (Oct 23, 2007

•A very lively and positive group with any types of business professionals. I will be attending often.”
Lynn Williams (Sep 11, 2007)
•“A wonderful diverse group! Gloria (Aug 14, 2007)
•“I recommend this meet-up group to all network marketers! This is an awesome way to tell people about
your business and or products.” Betsy (Jun 5, 2007)
•“ABC Apopka Business Connectors group will help my business meet it’s goals and expectations for 2007!”
Mary Remson (May 25, 2007)
“ A solid group of business professionals. Really enjoyed the meeting. ”— Scott Dennison on Jun 30, 2009.
“ As Director, Shelley Costello attracts and holds many highly motivated business people who gladly share their
successful practices . ABC is dedicated to relationship building and acting as advocates for each other. ”
— Dan on Jun 17, 2009.
“ Casual networking, informal. Spend time talking to people to develop a business relationship for clients. Great
time, 11:30-1:00. You eat lunch anyway, might as well meet new business partners. ”— Rick Gray on Jun 2, 2009.
“ Good networking option ”— Jolene Burns on May 19, 2009.
“ The organizer encourages interactions. There are always new people , and new topics and discoveries...on a scale
of one to ten, this is off the CHART ”— Denise Barone and Jim Dupre

on May 5, 2009.

“ Always new faces along with familiar faces. Great opportunity to market yourself. Learn something new. Rick
rick@surveymap.net email www.surveymap.net — Rick Burns on May 5, 2009.
“ Others should join if they would like to meet new people, build relationships and grow their business. If you feel
that sometimes certain networking meetings are not as productive as you would like them to be (that’s my
opinion) - this group is the one to be at. Here is a host that respects the value of your time. ”— Jenny Charbonneau
on May 5, 2009.
“ Great to be involved with business people with things to share. The group was very lively, informative and
enjoyable. ”— Debbie Pellerin on Apr 26, 2009.
“ This group is fun and dynamic. Everyone is given ample opportunity to network as well as share with the group
information about their business as well as give helpful tips. If you like groups that are tightly controlled and
regimented - then this is not for you. But, if you like open, friendly, and free flowing groups then you found the
right place. The restaurant was a great place with excellent service. — Paul Dettlaff on Apr 7, 2009.
“ This group is filled with genuine people! You should come! ”— Alison Feliciano on Apr 7, 2009

